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Preventing youth from entering the juvenile justice system and effectively treating those youth
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who do enter, remains a complex challenge. Youth often present a broad array of problems – family
abuse and trauma, mental health concerns, anger and violence, substance abuse, abandonment
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Over the last two decades, the Adolescent Conference goals have remained the same - to create
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the opportunity to come together to discuss the latest advances in prevention, intervention and
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treatment in adolescent care. During that time we have included noted researchers, national
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and often hopelessness.

experts, treatment providers, community leaders and others, to share findings of effectiveness in
adolescent care.

Workshops have included stress management, suicide prevention/bullying,

intervening with gang-involved youth, faith based collaborations, incorporating e-technologies,
cross-over youth, decreasing youth violence, building successful partnerships, sex trafficking of
minors, family violence, detention alternatives, gender specific programming, the adolescent brain

SAVE THE DATE!

and many others.
The professionals attending this conference represent every sector of the child welfare and
juvenile justice systems and who provide a broad range of services. This conference is designed to
meet the needs of professionals working in the juvenile and family courts, the judiciary, Department
of Juvenile Justice, Department of Children and Families, Department of Health, juvenile detention,
attorneys, educators, private providers, guardians ad litem, law enforcement, faith based and
community leaders, and state and community lawmakers. They all share a common goal - to
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improve and enhance the quality and effectiveness of services for justice involved youth and their
families. FJJA is an approved continuing education provider and also gives annual awards to
recognize outstanding individuals who have made extraordinary contributions in the areas of direct
care services and leadership to youth, families and their community.

Gina Castaneda Chosen as Adolescent Conference Keynote
As an adolescent, Gina Castaneda experienced intervals of homelessness and even lived in a
car for a period of time with her mother. Despite the adversities of growing up in a violent neighbor-

Join FJJA Now
to learn more
Click here!

hood and a violent home, Gina avoided gang entrenchment. Five years ago, Gina founded the Aztecas Soccer Program for Latino juvenile probationers who affiliate with both Norteño and Sureño
gangs. Currently a Juvenile Probation Officer in Santa Cruz County as well as coach and organizer,
Gina has successfully managed to assimilate opposing gangs into teammates on and off the field.
She was the subject of an ESPN Documentary, “The Save.”

FJJA Announces Three Post Conference Trainings
This year’s Post Conference lineup includes intensive One Day Trainings in Mental Health First
The FJJA Newsletter
is published monthly
Cathy Craig-Myers
Editor and Publisher

Aid for non-clinicians, Suicide Prevention/Bullying and Human Trafficking of Minors. Certifications
and CEU’s will be available for these training events. More information to announced in early
February.
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Pre-Session Legislative Report
FJJA Prepares for Session
Session starts March 4, 2014. One of FJJA’s top priorities is the passage of the Juvenile Justice Education Bill, HB173/
SB598. Although last year’s bill did not pass, the appropriation did. FJJA worked with DJJ and DOE to develop the process
for providers and local school districts to draw down funds.
In addition to the education legislation, FJJA is tracking several filed bills to include proposed legislation on civil citation,
juvenile sentencing, prosecution of juveniles, detention hearings, and the Department of Juvenile Justice rewrite of Chapter
985. Others may be filed.

Florida Department of Juvenile Justice 2014 Legislative Priorities
This year, DJJ is requesting a total budget of $544.5M. Of that money, the department is asking for $417.4M in general
revenue and $127.1M in trust fund authority. The department's additional funding priorities total $18.6M, including $637K for
a new PACE Center in Clay County and $3.7M for building maintenance and repairs. Other agency priorities to revise
Chapter 985, with changes that codify in statute an emphasis on prevention, create a criminal penalty for abuse or neglect of
any youth in DJJ custody, allow the department to provide transition services to more youth, allow youth with multiple arrests
to be placed in secure detention regardless of risk assessment score and place accountability and measurements on the
agency.

Florida’s Financial Outlook
State economists have identified that $325M in additional tax revenues will be collected by July 1. Additionally, an $846M
surplus is anticipated giving Florida close to $1B in extra revenue. When Governor Scott’s budget comes out in late January,
his proposal will most likely reflect the surplus. He has announced his intention to cut taxes and fees by $500M. Once the
Governor’s budget proposal is released later this month, legislators will most likely begin to identify their priority areas.

Governor Scott Shares Budget Plans in Advance of Full Proposal
In advance of his budget proposal slated for release on January 29th, Governor Scott has already announced some of
his priority areas. Scott said last fall he planned to cut spending by $100M in state agencies in 2014, however some areas
will be spared and see increases in his budget. They include DCF, where the Governor announced his plan to increase the
budget of the DCF by nearly $32M, and the Sheriff’s Offices that investigate cases by $8M. This includes hiring 400
additional investigators, dropping caseloads to ten. He also has announced his plan to increase Transportation budget to
$8.8B. He also plans to recommend current funding levels for substance abuse and mental health programs.

Medicaid Expansion Update
Last year, Governor’s Scott’s budget proposal included Medicaid expansion, which was not embraced by legislative
leadership. This year, he appears to be backing away from that and recently criticized the law. While House and Senate
leadership do not support expansion, Democratic leaders plan to continue to push for expansion. In the meantime, a growing
number of states with Republican Governors (Arizona, Michigan and Ohio) have chosen to expand Medicaid eligibility to
household incomes up to 133% poverty level and childless adults.
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Congress Proposes to Eliminate Juvenile Accountability Block Grant
This month Congress released a FY’14 Omnibus spending
bill that included proposed budget levels for key juvenile justice
programs. The proposal will terminate the Juvenile Accountability Block Grant (JABG) program which gives states resources for
juvenile justice systems improvement. Instead, the proposal
would allow up to $10 million (20%) of Title II State Formula
Grants to be used for building, expanding, renovating, or operating temporary or permanent juvenile correction, detention or
community corrections facilities. There are two pots of money
that go out to states that comply with the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act (JJDPA). One is the Title II formula
grants, and the Juvenile Accountability Block Grants (JABG).
The JABG program, created by Congress in the 1990s when
juvenile crime was a much more prominent public issue, had
dwindled to only a $25 million budget last year. Since FY 2002,
JJDPA Title II appropriations have declined by 50%, and JJDPA
Title V appropriations have decreased by almost 80%. Now, the
program, and crucial federal funding for some of its 17 purpose
areas has been done away with completely.
The action continues a trend of reducing federal aid for juvenile
justice projects. According to the Coalition for Juvenile Justice,
the allocation had been reduced 90% since fiscal year 2002.
Overall, the federal bill reduces federal spending on juvenile
justice by $11 million to $255 million, but it increases grant
money to states from $44 million to $55 million.

Juvenile Commitment Rates Drop by Half
Recent data from the Pew Charitable Trusts show that juvenile commitment rates have dropped in 46 states from 1997 to
2011. Rates increased in only four states — West Virginia,
Idaho, North Dakota, and Nebraska — and the District of Columbia. In 19 states, the rate has dropped by 50% or more since
1997. And the pace of decline has increased in recent years.
New data from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention, the rates fell 14% from 2010 to 2011.

2014 FJJA Legislative Agenda
Maintain a Focus on Prevention, Diversion and Intervention
Services
Support prevention, diversion and intervention programs that are evidenced-based and utilize Civil
Citation, Juvenile Assessment Centers, juvenile diversion services, gender responsive and other programs.
Ask: Maintain investment of $16.5M shifted to front
end services during 2012-13 Legislative year.
Support the Passage of HB173 Juvenile Justice Education Bill
This legislation and funding will provide DJJ youth
with GED, post secondary and industry certification
opportunities, increasing their success, lowering
recidivism rates, and realizing a return on investment for Florida taxpayers.
Ask: Support funding of $1.6M- currently in DOE Legislative Budget Request (LBR)
Support Funding for DJJ Youth Who Need Medical
and Behavioral Health Services
A shortfall of funding will impact the availability of
non-routine medical and behavioral health services
for youth in DJJ residential programs.
Outcomes for DJJ youth who received BHOS services were considerably better than youth who did
not receive BHOS services.* (indicators-SIPP Placement, Baker Act, re-involvement in JJ system)
Ask: Support funding of $18.2M- currently in DJJ
Legislative Budget Request (LBR)
Improve and Expand Reentry and Transition Services for DJJ Youth
Comprehensive aftercare services are needed to
help youth stay crime free and prevent return to juvenile justice system or adult system.
30% of current DJJ residential youth do not receive
aftercare/re-entry services.**
Ask: Maintain investment of $11.3M for transition and
reentry services.
Ask: Support funding of $3.75M for enhanced reentry
services and to serve the 30% of DJJ residential youth
who do not receive transition services.
Support Revisions to Juvenile Justice Statute 985
Important revisions to the statute include expansion of
prevention and intervention services, alternatives to detention, protection of juvenile records, enhanced career
and technical education, and improved reentry system.

What's behind the decline? According to the Pew Charitable
Trust, which tracks criminal justice trends, the drop appears to

Louis De LaParte Florida Mental Health Institute at USF/Agency for Healthcare Administration.
(AHCA Series 220-136 June 2010.

reflect a combination of state policy changes, the historic decline

**2010-2011 DJJ data: 5,160 youth completed residential, 3,563 youth (69.1%) received
aftercare, 1,597 (30.9%) received no services at all.

in juvenile arrests, and to a lesser extent, changes in the youth

Approved November 14, 2013 by FJJA Board of Directors

population
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Conferences and Webinars
2014 FJJA Adolescent Conference "The Way Forward: Our Communities, Our
Youth, Our Future" May 12-15, 2014 at the Florida Hotel and Conference Center in

2014 Important Dates to
Remember

Orlando. E-mail Lynn Redmond at lynn@fjja.org for additional information.

DJJ Training

February 2014

The DJJ Office of Staff Development and Training (SD&T) is excited to an-

Feb 3 Legislative Committee Week

nounce that the SkillPro learning management system is ready for use! You may

Feb 4 Executive Committee Call

visit the SkillPro information webpage to view two short video tutorials.

Feb 10 Legislative Committee Week

The SkillPro Team has prioritized the release of online courses that are needed

Feb 17 Legislative Committee Week

by DJJ direct-care staff. All mandatory courses are now available. This includes

March 2014

Phase I pre-academy courses for probation and detention officers, and new em-

Mar 4 2013 Legislative Session begins

ployee and mandatory annual training courses.

Mar 26 FJJA Executive Committee

Helpful tutorials on how to use SkillPro are available in the Learning Library under

Meeting

the E-Learning tab; simply enter “SkillPro” in the search field. Please check with

Mar 26 FJJA Quarterly Board Meeting

your supervisor or training coordinator for your specific training and certification

DISC Village, Tallahassee

deadlines if they are not listed on your My Learning Page. If you have any questions or comments regarding SkillPro or a specific course, please contact your

April 2014

training coordinator or submit a support request in the system by clicking the Get

April 8 Executive Committee Call

Help! link. SkillPro is an important step toward fulfilling the SD&T mission to cultivate the skills and knowledge of the juvenile justice workforce in both state-run

May 2014

and contracted facilities.

May 2 Legislative Session ends

Recent Reports

May 13 Executive Committee meeting

Florida TaxWatch attempted to compile a list of programs available statewide to

June 2014

youth at risk to enter or already in the juvenile justice system. The list is incom-

June 12 -14, 2014, FJJA Annual Board

plete due to various reasons. Florida TaxWatch: 2013 Florida Juvenile Justice

Retreat, Jupiter Beach Resort & Spa

Inventory

(Arrival date is June 11)

May 13-15 FJJA Adolescent Conference

Vera Center on Youth Justice looks at existing research about whether zero
tolerance policies make schools more orderly or safe, if out-of-school suspension

In the News

or expulsion leads to greater involvement in the juvenile justice and criminal justice systems, and what effect these policies can have on a young person’s future.
Vera Institute: A Generation Later: What we have learned about Zero Tolerance

Of Interest
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) and
MacArthur Foundation are collaborating on an effort targeting the behavioral

Juvenile Justice Information Exchange: Separating the Sheep from the
Wolves
Chronicle of Social Change: Respect
Gap Exists between Cops and Juvenile
Justice System

health needs of youth in contact with the juvenile justice system. - Read Press

New York Times: When Children Be-

Release

come Criminals
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Member News
PACE Pinellas Girls Participate in Real World Science
Pace Center for Girls Pinellas has partnered with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission. Every year we take our older high school girls to participate
in a manatee necropsy. A necropsy is equivalent to an autopsy on a human.
FWC has a team of dedicated biologists that rescue manatees and also
perform necropsies on them when they are found dead. The purpose of the
necropsy is to collect data on manatees and also to find out the cause of
death.
Our girls suit up in scrubs and gloves and help the biologists with every part
of the necropsy. It’s a very hands-on, odiferous and scientific experience for
our girls.

Every year is unique and it is an unforgettable experience for our

girls.

Spring Lake Youth Develop Aquatic Life
Support System
Spring Lake Youth Academy was
awarded a Perkins Grant to develop
a self-sustaining aquatic life support
system. Through their vocational
classes,

students

are

studying

hydrology via hands-on learning experiences and practical
applications. Their studies go towards certification in the
Water Resources Technology program.
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Member News

Orange Youth Academy supporting Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Columbus Juvenile Residential Facility
During the month of November, Columbus
Juvenile Residential Facility’s culinary arts
instructor, Chef Ken Melton, invited his
most advanced youth to serve at the PNC
Bank

Community

Involvement

Dinner.

They serve along with the staff from the
Chef’s restaurant. The youth helped setup,
serve, and assisted with clean up for the
event. General Manager of PNC Bank

Cypress Creek Juvenile Offender Correctional Center
Cypress Creek educators, Mrs. C. Bishop, and Mrs. L.
Valenzuela volunteered their time to teach interested youth how
to crochet. The crochet class is held daily for selected youth.
Items made in the class will be donated to local community partners or sold to replenish supplies. Art classes, which began in
September, are held twice a week after school and during recreation times. Sixteen youth are currently working with Mrs. Bishop
to learn the fundamentals of art design.

gave a huge thanks to the youth and commended them on a job well done.

Okeechobee Intensive Halfway House

Central Pasco Girls Academy
Bracelets made by youth at the Central Pasco Girls
Academy were distributed by members of JFJ Ministries
on a recent trip to Guatemala

The Okeechobee Intensive Halfway House
(OIHH) recently held a Father/Son dinner
banquet for youth in the program. The banquet
was inspiring for the youth because the men in
their lives help celebrate their successes. The
event included entertainment and guest speakers. The program’s three youth currently in
DCF custody expressed how much it meant
that staff filled that void in their lives. A very
special thank you to all who helped make this
event success.
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Member News
BAYS Honors Employee of the Year at Annual Meeting
At the BAYS Annual Meeting in December Craig Latimer, Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections and BAYS Board Chairman, took great pleasure in announcing
JDAP Case Manager Dexter Battle as the 2013 Lawrence Siegel Employee of the Year!
This annual award provides a special opportunity to honor an employee who embodies
the agency core values: professionalism, responsibility, integrity, dedication, and enthusiasm. Dexter is an excellent representative of these values and a shining example of a
compassionate professional who is making a difference in the lives of youth and families.
The outstanding work of our case managers is not always formally recognized, but in
this case the parent of a young man Dexter served took the time to submit an Employee
of the Month nomination for showing deep concern for her son’s future and helping him
back on the right path. She praised the manner in which Dexter
encouraged her son to improve in school, focus on goals, and

Craig Latimer, BAYS Board Chair, with
Employee of the Year Dexter Battle

for “showing him that he can be more than society sees in him.” She noted receiving positive calls
from her son’s teachers and football coach regarding his improvements in the classroom and on the
playing field, and credited Dexter for his positive achievements.
BAYS’ goal is to provide each youth and family served with the necessary services and support to help them improve their
lives and achieve their goals. Dexter’s professional skills, dedication, compassion and enthusiasm have truly made a difference in the lives of clients he has served. In the words of the grateful mother who nominated Dexter for Employee of the
Month, “I encourage Mr. Battle to stay in this line of work because he is an asset to your agency, to the community, the families of our youth, and single mothers raising young boys. We can use more men with his
type of loyalty, commitment, compassion, and dedication to help change the lives of our
youth today, especially the young men. The level of his professionalism has allowed him to
be successful as a youth counselor.” We applaud Dexter for his inspirational service to
youth and are honored to bestow him the title of the third annual
Lawrence Siegel Employee of the Year. Congratulations Dexter!

I always say, don’t
give up, no matter
nile Probation Officer from Santa Cruz, California who has re- how frustrating
ceived national recognition through the Casey Foundation JDAI your work can be.
Our children need
Initiative and international recognition through ESPN.
you.
Gina was one of six women from around the world featured in an
~ Gina Castaneda
At this same meeting BAYS brought in Gina Castaneda, a Juve-

Gina Castaneda

ESPN documentary series that aired during the 2011 FIFA

Women’s World Cup. The film, “The Save” intertwined Gina’s past and present to create a rich and
compelling narrative of her mission to literally save lives with soccer.
Gina shared her personal story with our staff and spoke from the heart about how she works with high-risk youth to create
change in behavior and hope in the future. When Gina says, “It’s not just a soccer team” she challenges us all to be more
creative and compassionate in our work. Gina will be a keynote speaker at the FJJA Adolescent Conference, May 13-15 in
Orlando.
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